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Abstract Rape myths, which are present at both the
individual and institutional/societal levels, are one way in
which sexual violence has been sustained and justified
throughout history. In light of an increasing accumulation
of rape myth research across a variety of disciplines, this
paper proposes to use a feminist lens to provide an
overview of the historical origins of rape myths, to
document the current manifestations of these myths in
American society, and to summarize the current body of
research literature. We focus on the history of several
specific rape myths (i.e., “husbands cannot rape their
wives,” “women enjoy rape,” “women ask to be raped,”
and “women lie about being raped”) and how these
particular myths permeate current legal, religious, and
media institutions (despite their falsehood). The paper
concludes with suggestions for further research and
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Introduction
Sexual violence is an endemic problem in U.S. society (the
focus of our paper), as evidenced by the fact that 18–25%
of U.S. women report experiencing either an attempted or
completed rape in their lifetimes (Fisher et al. 2000; Tjaden
and Thoennes 2000). Research suggests that numerous
factors are related to rape proclivity and the occurrence of
sexual aggression, one of which is the acceptance and
perpetuation of rape myths (Desai et al. 2008; Lonsway and
Fitzgerald 1994; Loh et al. 2005). In the 1970s, sociologists
(e.g., Schwendinger and Schwendinger 1974) and feminists
(e.g., Brownmiller 1975) introduced the concept of rape
myths in order to explain a set of largely false cultural
beliefs that were thought to underlie sexual aggression
perpetrated against women. Rape myths, which include
elements of victim blame, perpetrator absolution, and
minimization or rationalization of sexual violence, perpetuate sexual violence against women (Payne et al. 1994).
Indeed, research has documented that men’s engagement in
sexual violence is predicted by rape myth acceptance
(Desai et al. 2008; Loh et al. 2005).
Due to the increasing accumulation of rape myth
research over the past 30 years across a variety of
disciplines, the purpose of this paper is to provide an
overview of the historical origins of rape myths, document
the current manifestations of these myths in U.S. society,
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and summarize the current body of research literature.
Consistent with Brownmiller’s (1975) groundbreaking
feminist analysis of rape, we assert that sexual violence is
perpetuated by a patriarchal system where men hold higher
status and have greater power than women. We aim to
demonstrate how rape ideologies emanate from this
patriarchal system and are present at various levels of
society. We assert that, given patriarchy’s marginalization
of women and their experiences, rape myths serve to
legitimize sexual violence against women. Using this
feminist approach, we review the current body of rape
myth literature and argue that rape myths, despite their
falsehood, are endorsed by a substantial segment of the
population and permeate legal, media, and religious
institutions. Concluding this paper, we discuss what further
research is needed and how existing data could be used to
aid in eradicating rape myths at both the individual and
institutional levels.
In an effort to accomplish these goals, we begin by
providing an overview of how rape myths are studied in the
social sciences and a brief review of the literature to
underscore that rape myths are endorsed by a substantial
segment of the population and are present at the institutional level. Subsequently, the majority of the paper focuses
on several specific rape myths that were chosen based on
their extensive presence in the academic literature; the
myths chosen have been documented consistently across
time, settings, and disciplines. Specifically, we focused on
the following myths as they exist in the U.S.: “husbands
cannot rape their wives,” “women enjoy rape,” “women ask
to be raped,” and “women lie about being raped.” Within
the discussion of each rape myth we provide rates of
endorsement, empirical evidence to dispute the veracity of
the myth, a brief historical overview, and a discussion of
how the particular myth permeates legal, religious, and
media institutions. Given the needed balance between
thoroughness and brevity, not all rape myths could be
addressed. We assert that the overarching points and
conclusions we make in this paper apply to the larger rape
myth literature and not only to the specifically addressed
rape myths. Of note, rape myths pertaining to men as
victims were not included, such as “men cannot be raped”
and “men who are raped must be homosexual” because of
this paper’s focus on women (for a discussion of male rape
myths see Davies 2002). Further, when discussing rape
myths and religious institutions, we focused on Christianity
since this is the dominant religion in the U. S. We are not
aware of any published review in the past decade that has
concurrently examined several different rape myths with
the purpose of establishing an agenda for individual and
institutional-level change; this is needed given the amount
of research that has occurred. In order to ensure the
integrity, accuracy, and inclusivity of the interdisciplinary
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review process, we consulted with experts in theology,
history, media studies, legal studies, and criminology.

Definitions and Assessment of Rape Myths
The majority of social science research on rape myths has
utilized two measures: The Rape Myth Acceptance Scale
(RMAS; Burt 1980) and the Illinois Rape Myth Acceptance
Scale (IRMAS; Payne et al. 1994). Burt’s RMAS was the
first widely-used measure created, based on her definition
of rape myths: “prejudicial, stereotyped or false beliefs
about rape, rape victims, and rapists” (1980; p.217). The
RMAS combined with rape myths the concepts of sex role
stereotyping, adversarial sexual beliefs, and acceptance of
interpersonal violence. An example item is: “When women
go around braless or wearing short skirts and tight tops,
they are just asking for trouble.” Answering above the
midpoint on this 7-point scale from “strongly agree” to
“strongly disagree” typically denotes agreement with a
myth. Subsequently, Lonsway and Fitzgerald (1994) proposed a modified definition of rape myths: “attitudes and
beliefs that are generally false, but are widely and
persistently held, and that serve to deny and justify male
sexual aggression against women” (Lonsway and Fitzgerald
1994, p.134). Using this definition, Payne et al.’s (1994)
IRMAS was created; an example item is “Many women
secretly desire to be raped.” Although the majority of social
science research has used the RMAS and IRMAS to study
rape myths, other measures and methods have also been
employed. These include (1) other self-report measures of
rape-related attitudes, such as the Attitudes Toward Rape
Scale (Feild 1978) or the Attitudes Toward Rape Victims
Scale (Ward 1988), (2) open-ended questions with written
or oral responses that are content-analyzed or otherwise
qualitatively analyzed, (3) content analysis (or a similar
method of analysis) of texts, films, magazines, news
articles, and other forms of historical and modern media
and art and (4) other types of analysis such as feminist
rhetorical analysis, historical analysis, and legal analysis of
crime and court records.

Evidence for the Existence of Rape Myths
Research using various scales to measure rape myths
document that between 25% and 35% of respondents (both
male and female) agree with the majority of these rape
myths (Lonsway and Fitzgerald 1994), and that men are
more likely than women to endorse rape myths (Suarez and
Gadalla 2010). When utilizing open-ended questions asking
participants to list their personal beliefs about rape victims,
Buddie and Miller (2001) found that 66% of their college
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sample (comprised of women and men) endorsed some
combination of rape myths. Although the majority of rape
myth research has been conducted with college students,
studies with non-college samples generally find similar
rates of rape myth endorsement (Basile 2002; Feild 1978).
Additionally, although there are some researchers who have
suggested that some rape myth rates may be decreasing
over time (Edward and McLeod 1999), the methodological
differences across studies make it difficult to compare
endorsement rates of these beliefs across time. Further,
results from a study by Hinck and Thomas (1999) suggest
that college women and students who attend rape education
or rape awareness workshops are less likely to endorse rape
myths than college men and students who do not attend
such programs, which suggests that increases in rape
education programming could lead to decreased rates of
rape myth acceptance. Paradoxically, however, rape education may result less in a decreased acceptance of rape myths
than in an increased reluctance to acknowledge them as a
result of a newfound awareness that sexual aggression is
socially unacceptable.
Also, rape myths may often operate implicitly rather
than explicitly, and our self-report rape myth measures
may not be able to detect these more subtle rape myths
(McMahon and Farmer 2011). Indeed, research has found
that the implicit belief (associative, well-learned preconscious knowledge) that power and sex are associated is
related to greater rape proclivity (Zurbriggen 2000), that
power-sex associations appear to activate rape myths, and
that rape myths account for the relationship between
power-sex association and higher rape proclivity (Chapleau
and Oswald 2010). However, although many men may
implicitly associate power with sex and under certain
circumstances (e.g., being tired, intoxicated) act on this
association, many of these men are unlikely to explicitly
endorse this connection under normal circumstances (e.g.,
Chapleau and Oswald 2010; Devine 1989). In fact, explicit
and implicit power-sex association measurements were
found to be uncorrelated, suggesting that under typical
research situations, the association between power and sex is
not explicitly acknowledged and therefore rape myths may
not be activated or endorsed, especially on a self-report
measure. For instance, McMahon (2010) found that although
individuals are not likely to directly blame a female rape
victim, 53% of college students agreed that her actions led to
her assault (e.g., dressing a certain way, drinking alcohol).
Rape myths are also present within legal, religious, and
media institutions. For example, Gylys and McNamara
(1996) found that 43% of prosecuting attorneys sampled
from a Midwestern state demonstrated a moderate to high
level of rape myth acceptance. In a study of German law
students, Krahe et al. (2008) documented that although
more students rejected rape myths than accepted them,
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greater endorsement of rape myths was related to higher
levels of victim blame and shorter sentencing recommendations for perpetrators. Also, research demonstrates that
rape myths affect police officers’ interactions with victims
of rape, such that police officers were less likely to believe
victims whose characteristics were not consistent with a
stereotypical rape victim (e.g., are not virgins, had a prior
relationship with the suspect; Page 2008). Although there is
minimal empirical research on rape myths within religions
institutions, preliminary research suggests that some rape
myths are endorsed by a substantial number of clergy
(Sheldon and Parent 2002); there is a larger body of nonempirical, theoretical literature on religions institutions and
rape myths (e.g., Fortune 2005). Rape myths are also
prevalent in the media and directly affect consumers’
attitudes towards rape. For example, results from a content
analysis of prime-time television dramas found that 42% of
storylines depicted a women “wanting” to be raped, 38%
depicted a victim lying about rape, and 46% featured
women “asking” to be raped (e.g., by being scantily
dressed; Brinson 1992). In an experimental study examining whether newspaper headlines have an effect on readers,
Franiuk et al. (2008b) exposed college participants to an
article with either a rape myth-endorsing or non rape mythendorsing headline concerning the Kobe Bryant rape case.
Results showed that participants exposed to the rape mythendorsing headline were less likely to believe that Bryant
was guilty of rape and more likely to hold rape-supportive
attitudes than participants exposed to the non rape mythendorsing headline. This is consistent with social psychological research which generally finds that media has a
notable impact on consumers’ attitudes (Bryant and Oliver
2009). Thus, rape myths not only influence societal
attitudes towards rape victims, but influence important
decisions related to legal cases and how information is
reported to the public.

Review of Specific Rape Myths
Husbands Cannot Rape Their Wives
Research with college students suggests that 9% of men
and 5% of women believe that a husband’s use of physical
force to have sex with his wife does not constitute rape, and
in the same sample 31% of men and 19% of women
indicated that a husband having sex without his wife’s
consent does not constitute rape (Kirkwood and Cecil
2001). Moreover, in a national telephone survey, Basile
(2002) found that only 15% of the sample believed that
boyfriends and husbands could rape their partners. Although little research has assessed if certain groups of
individuals are more likely to endorse the marital rape
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myth, preliminary research suggests that men (compared to
women) endorse higher rates of this particular myth
(Ewoldt et al. 2000). However, data are mixed with regard
to age, with some research suggesting that younger males
are more likely to support marital rape myths than females
and older men (Aromaki et al. 2002), and some finding that
college males and their fathers did not differ in the
evaluation of marital rape (Luddy and Thompson 1997).
Further, research has found that people who believe that
husbands can rape their wives are unlikely to believe that
the sexual act violated the wife’s rights or that she was
harmed psychologically by the act (Ferro et al. 2008).
Despite these beliefs, research shows that 10–14% of all
women are raped by their husbands in their lifetime and this
rises to 40–50% among battered women (Martin et al.
2007). Research also documents that there are numerous
deleterious physical and psychological consequences to
marital rape (Bennice and Resick 2003).
In modern European and American history, husbands
who raped their wives have been exempt from legal
punishment (Russell 1990). The marital rape exemption is
most commonly traced back to Sir Matthew Hale (an
English Chief Justice) and eighteenth century common law
(Martin et al. 2007). Hale stated that “the husband cannot
be guilty of a rape committed by himself upon his lawful
wife, for by their mutual matrimonial consent and contract
the wife hath given up herself in this kind unto her
husband, which she cannot retract” (1736, as cited in
Martin et al. 2007, p.331). This statement, the Hale
doctrine, was formally recognized in the United States in
1857 under the Commonwealth v. Fogarty decision.
Subsequently, in the Frazier vs. State of Texas (1905) case,
the court decided that the “law would not permit a woman to
retract her consent to marital relations after once assuming
them” (Barshis 1983, p. 384). This set a precedent that
would not be legally changed for nearly a century.
In addition to the Hale doctrine, the marital rape
exemption also was sustained by the unities theory put
forth by William Blackstone (1765), an English juror and
professor. Blackstone’s (1765) unities theory asserted that
after marriage “Husband and wife are legally one person.
The legal existence of the wife is suspended during
marriage, incorporated into that of the husband… If a wife
is injured, she cannot take action without her husband’s
concurrence” (Blackstone, 1765, as quoted in Bennice and
Resick 2003, p. 229). Thus, rape was considered a crime
against another man’s property rather than a crime against a
woman’s body and integrity (Bennice and Resick 2003).
Not only did the unities theory serve as an underpinning for
the legal marital rape exemption, but it also served as the
basis for domestic violence victims’ ineligibility to file civil
suits against their spouse for physical and psychological
damages (Caringella-MacDonald 1998).
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The U.S. Women’s Movement in the 1970s brought
national attention to marital rape. These efforts led in 1975
to South Dakota becoming the first state to make marital
rape a crime and, in 1978, John Rideout being the first
individual charged with marital rape (Russell 1990). In
1979, during Commonwealth v. Chretien, the United States
witnessed its first marital rape conviction (Bennice and
Resick 2003), and in the past 30 years all states have
developed laws forbidding marital rape (Martin et al. 2007).
However, 31 states plus Washington D.C. have partial or
qualified exemptions to their sexual assault laws, such that
marital rape is prosecutable only if the spouses are living
apart, legally separated, or divorced, if physical force is
used, or if the wife cannot consent due to mental
impairment or incapacitation (National Center for the
Prosecution of Violence Against Women, 2009).
In addition to legal institutions, some religious institutions have contributed to the myth that husbands cannot
rape their wives. For instance, some people use Biblical
verses such as Ephesians 5:22, “Wives, submit to your own
husbands, as to the Lord,” or 1 Corinthians 7:4 “The wife
does not have authority over her own body, but the husband
does” (New King James Version), to justify sexually
aggressive behaviors (Fortune 2005). Subsequent Biblical
scripture instructs husbands to submit to their wives and
suggests that wives have control over their husbands’
bodies as well. However, given the patriarchal structures
of many religious institutions, it is most often the right of
the husband to his wife’s body that is emphasized. Indeed,
Fortune (2005) argued that Biblical scripture such as those
mentioned above are reflective of larger religious ideologies, and that the church is partially responsible for
perpetuating the societal notion that husbands have conjugal rights to their wives. In an investigation of clergy’s
attitudes toward rape, clergy were given fictional marital
rape scenarios and were asked whether or not the incident is
rape and how much husband and wife were each to blame
for the incident. The clergy then were able to give openended responses as to what led to their attributions of blame
(Sheldon and Parent 2002). Although 61% of clergy
identified that the “wife did something she did not want
to”, 24% of clergy endorsed ideas that the women did not
use adequate forms of self-defense (e.g., resistance, escape),
and 11% agreed that the wife “needs to know the proper
marital role,” (e.g., be submissive, sexually competent).
Thus, legal exemptions and religious doctrines support the
notion that marital rape is not as serious as other types of
sexual violence, that men, still today, possess a degree of
ownership over their wives’ bodies, and that marriage is
equated with unconditional sexual consent.
With regard to the media, one way this institution
perpetuates rape myths is by the exclusion of some stories
and the focus on others. For instance, rape coverage in the
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news media concentrates heavily on stranger rape cases
(compared to primetime episodic series, Cuklanz 2000),
even though marital rape is much more common than
stranger rape (Martin et al. 2007; Russell 1990). Although
Cuklanz (2000) concluded that primetime representations
of rape changed between 1976 and 1990, such that there are
fewer depictions of stranger rapes and more sympathy for
victims, this is not the case for marital rape depictions.
Generally the rapes depicted on primetime series are those
perpetrated by acquaintances or dates. Given that experimental research suggests that media portrayals of rape cases
directly affects consumers’ attitudes about rape (Franiuk et
al. 2008a, b), it is probable that the exclusion of marital
rape depictions in the media obscures the problem from the
public, allowing individuals to believe that this does not
happen or is not a significant problem. However, very little
empirical research has directly examined the effects of
media’s portrayal of marital rape, and studies in this area
are needed.
Women Enjoy Rape
Studies with college students suggest that 1–4% of female
participants believe that women secretly desire to be raped
(Carmody and Washington 2001; Johnson et al. 1997),
whereas 15–16% of men believe this myth (Edwards et al.
2010; Johnson et al. 1997). Additionally, approximately
11% of college men report that they believe women
exaggerate how much rape affects them (Edwards et al.
2010). However, research clearly demonstrates that rape
often leads to numerous deleterious physical, psychological, and social consequences (Centers for Disease Control,
2004). One of this myth’s earliest origins can be traced back
to Herodotus, a Greek historian in the fifth century B.C.,
who wrote:
Abducting young women is not, indeed a lawful act;
but it is stupid after the event to make a fuss about it.
The only sensible thing is to take no notice; for it is
obvious that no young woman allows herself to be
[raped] if she does not want to be (as cited by Horos
1974, p. 3).
The belief that rape must occur forcibly and against her
will was cited by Blackstone in eighteenth century England
(Schulhofer 1998). English law required that the victim
resisted her attacker “earnestly” or “to the utmost,” a
perspective that carried over to the United States
(Schulhofer 1998). Although such resistance has been
removed from some states’ laws, evidence of physical
force is often still required above and beyond verbal threats
or coercion (Bryden 2000). Due to this requirement, the
absence of vaginal injury is often used as evidence against
women, as it is then assumed that if she was able to self-
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lubricate, she must have enjoyed the forced sex act (Lees
1996). An English law created by the 1975 case of Director
of Public Prosecutions vs. Morgan stated that a man’s
honest belief that a woman had consented was enough to
negate his liability for rape. Though this law was repealed
in 2003 by the Sexual Offense Act, “token resistance,” the
attitudinal belief that women mean “yes” when they say
“no” to sexual advances from men (Muehlenhard and
Hollabaugh 1988), is still present in society. Indeed, men’s
belief in token resistance can be used as justification for not
stopping sexual activity despite a woman’s protests. Recent
studies have found a link between men’s belief in token
resistance, acceptance of rape myths (Garcia 1998), and
sexual perpetration (Loh et al. 2005; Masser et al. 2006).
For example, Loh et al. (2005) found that one-third of
college men perceived token resistance from a partner in
the past, and that these men were almost three times as
likely to have engaged in sexually aggressive behaviors
compared to those who did not perceive token resistance
from partners.
Beliefs that women desire forced sex have been
incorporated for centuries into “mainstream cultural work
in art, religion, law, literature, philosophy, psychology,
films, and so forth” (Dworkin 1981, p. 166). The popular
eighteenth century tales penned by sexual sadist Marquis de
Sade not only celebrate the raping of women, but Sade
advocated that women can and should accept rape and can
choose to enjoy the experience (Dworkin 1981). Also
popular in the eighteenth century print media were
depictions of women secretly desiring sexual intercourse
despite their stated refusal: “A woman’s dual role as
temptress and regulator [as demonstrated in song and print
media] meant that her stated ‘no’ might still mean ‘yes’ to
sexual overtures” (Block 2006; p. 39). The idea that women
enjoy rape was present in academic literature even into the
twentieth century. For example, in a 1952 edition of The Yale
Law Journal, Freudian psychoanalytic theory was used to
argue that “a woman’s need for sexual satisfaction may lead
to the unconscious desire for forceful penetration, the
coercion serving neatly to avoid the guilt feeling which
might arise after willing participation” (p. 67). In present
times, the most visible perpetrator of the myth that women
enjoy rape is arguably the pornography industry and other
sexually explicit forms of media.
Dworkin’s (1981) groundbreaking book asserted that
pornography portrays sexual violence as something that is
desired and enjoyed by women, and that pornography
fosters rape myths and leads to violence against women, all
in an effort to preserve patriarchal power. In fact, recent
empirical research supports Dworkin’s theory; a recent
meta-analysis found a direct significant and positive
relationship between use of pornography (especially violent
pornography) and attitudes supporting violence toward
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women (r=.24; Hald et al. 2010). Self-reported exposure to
such materials has also been directly and positively related
to rape myth acceptance. For instance, Emmers-Sommer
and Burns (2005) recently studied the use of Internet porn,
and found that 12% of community men in their sample
endorsed watching porn in which women were coerced into
having sex. In this sample, rape myth acceptance was
positively correlated with reported viewing of pornography
that includes sexual coercion, but not more broadly with
viewing pornography. Priming studies have shown that
pornography activates and reinforces hostility toward
women among those college and community men who
already have risk factors for sexual aggression and fosters
the development of sexual preoccupation (see Malamuth et
al. 2000 for a review). Further, a meta-analysis of
experimental studies found that exposure to pornography
depicting nonviolent sexual activity as well as media
depictions of violent sexual activity lead to increases in
aggressive behaviors, with depictions of violent sexual
activity leading to greater increases in behavioral aggression than nonviolent sexual activity (Allen et al. 1995).
Thus, pornography itself is not the sole causative factor for
aggressive tendencies or rape myth acceptance, but serves
to bring these beliefs to the surface and reinforce such
already held misogynistic beliefs.
It is not only pornography that elicits negative beliefs
about women; a recent meta-analysis found that the use of
degrading images (such as displaying pin-ups and advertisements of scantily clad women) was positively related to
endorsing rape myths, with a moderate effect size (.72;
Suarez and Gadalla 2010). In an experimental study,
Milburn et al. (2000) showed college men clips from
movies: some portrayed male dominance and female
objectification, while the other contained nonsexual material. The men were then asked to read a fictitious magazine
story of a rape scenario. This study found that individuals
exposed to film clips portraying female objectification and
male domination were more likely to express that the
female rape victims received pleasure from the rape
experience than individuals who watched nonsexual film
clips. Another media form, romance novels, which represent 40% of the mass paperback sales in the United States
(Salmon and Symons 2003), often include rape of the
principle female character. In a historical review of romance
novels, Thurston (1987) found that in 54% of the novels,
the female lead was raped. Mayerson and Taylor (1987)
found that college women who read these stories reported
higher rape myth acceptance. However, few studies address
the relationship between women’s media use and rape myth
acceptance, though one article found that greater television
viewing in general was positively related to rape myth
acceptance in college women (Kahlor and Morrison 2007).
In sum, it appears that a substantial number of individuals
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either believe that woman ask to be raped or can be primed
to endorse such a belief in experimental studies. Although
research clearly demonstrates that media is riddled with
rape myths, there are very few studies that assess the direct
role that media has on attitudes, and more importantly,
behaviors. Thus, it should be noted that much of what we
know about the role of media, and other institutions, in
perpetuating the belief that women desire to be raped is
limited and warrants empirical inquiry using rigorous
methodological designs.
Women Ask to be Raped
“Women ask to be raped” is an umbrella under which
more specific ideas, such as “she was walking at night
by herself,” “she is promiscuous,” and “she was asking
to be raped in that outfit,” can be categorized (Allison
and Wrightsman 1993; Carmody and Washington 2001).
Carmody and Washington (2001) reported that approximately 21% of college women endorsed the myth that women are
asking for trouble if they wear sexy or provocative clothing.
Moreover, Johnson et al. (1997) found that 27% of college
men and 10% of women endorsed the myth that “women
provoke rape.” A British Amnesty International poll conducted in 2005 found that 22% of those surveyed thought
that a woman was partially or totally responsible for rape if
she had many sexual partners, and 26% thought her partially
or totally responsible for rape if she was wearing sexy or
revealing clothing (Walklate 2008). Experimental research
further supports the existence of this myth. For example, in a
study of college males and females, Workman and Orr
(1996) varied the skirt length of a women portrayed as a rape
victim—either short, moderate, or long—and found that
when the victim was wearing the short skirt (compared to the
other two) she was deemed to have wanted sex more, to
have been more suggestive to the perpetrator, and to have led
the perpetrator on to a greater degree.
Block (2006) argued that the burgeoning emphasis in
eighteenth century America on women’s ability to make
autonomous decisions about their relationships with men
coincided with the view that women were even more
culpable than in the past for sexual behaviors, including
rape. This belief played out in eighteenth century legal
proceedings, such that rape cases were more likely to be
dismissed than in previous centuries. Discussing rape myths
as a “historical invention,” Stevenson (2000) suggested that
with the rise of “respectability” and expectations about
womanhood during the mid-nineteenth century, social
mystifications of rape were instituted into legal practices.
Accordingly, “women alleging rape were expected to act
and portray themselves as unequivocal victims [i.e.,
Caucasian, middle- or upper- class, pious, submissive] if
their allegations were to have any credibility” (Stevenson
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2000, p. 345). Although more subtle today, Stevenson
asserted that the notion of the unequivocal victim has
persisted into modern times and contributes to the current
belief that women lie about being raped, especially in legal
institutions. For example, research shows that jury
members’ attitudes toward rape (i.e., women are responsible
for preventing rape, women bring rape upon themselves) were
found to be the single best predictor of their decisions in
rape case verdicts (Feild and Bienen 1980). Similarly, in
a study of 360 jurors from rape trials, LaFree et al. (1985)
found that any evidence of victim drinking, drug use, or
adultery led to disbelief of perpetrator guilt. Additionally,
in cases in which consent is less clearly delineated, such as
when drugs or alcohol are implicated, mock jurors have
stated that they would like more information on whether
the woman was generally the type to act in a promiscuous
manner (Finch and Munro 2005). Further, experimental
studies document the important role that media coverage
of rape has on jury-decision making in rape trial cases
(Kovera 2002; Mullin et al. 1996).
Additionally, although rape shield laws were designed to
prevent bias against the victim’s character, such laws are
limited to sexual history and not other factors (e.g., drug or
alcohol use), and information about victim behaviors are
often found to be admissible to explain the circumstances
that lead up to rape (Bryden and Lengnick 1997). These
data relate to Cahill’s (2000) feminist analysis of the social
construction of the female body and the belief that women
are culpable for rape:
In the specific moments and movements of the body
are written the defense of the sexual offender: she was
somewhere she should not have been, moving her
body in ways that she should not have, carrying on in
a manner so free and easy so as to convey an utter
abdication of her responsibility of self-protection, that
is, of self-surveillance (p. 56).
Cahill further asserted that women are expected to
monitor, police, restrict, and even hinder their movements
in an attempt to ensure the safety of their bodies. This
underscores the widespread belief that women are responsible for preventing bodily violations and that women who
are sexually victimized are culpable.
Some aspects of religiosity and religious institutions may
perpetuate the belief that women are culpable for rape. In a
study conducted at a Christian liberal arts college, men higher
in religiosity (measured by amount of prayer and importance
of religion) compared to less religious men were more likely
to believe that women who are promiscuous or who dress in a
provocative manner deserve to be raped (Freymeyer 1997).
Biblical scripture supports this notion. For example, Genesis
34 tells the story of a woman named Dinah who goes out
alone to meet a woman in town, but is abducted and raped
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by the local prince. The general theological interpretation of
the meaning of this story is that Dinah is culpable for this
rape by going out alone without a companion. Theological
interpretations have even implied that by going out alone she
must have desired to be seen by the local men, and thus her
rape was “inevitable” (Parry 2002). The extent to which such
Biblical passages directly affect victim-blaming attitudes and
behaviors awaits empirical inquiry.
Media coverage of rape cases can also contribute to
victim blame by insinuating that the victim is at fault for
being in a dangerous area or that promiscuous women
deserve to be raped for acting inappropriately (CaringellaMacDonald 1998). Howitt (1998) argued that media stories
are often constructed from a viewpoint that is more
favorable to the perpetrator (e.g., by focusing on the
perpetrator’s version of events) rather than the victim, and
that acquittals were more likely to make the front page of a
newspaper than rape convictions. Fountain (2007) found in
an experimental study of college students that news stories
that cast victims in a negative light led to higher levels of
victim blame compared to stories with a negative perpetrator
portrayal or control (unbiased) stories. Although preliminary
research suggests that the media contributes to the perpetuation of the myth that women asked to be raped, greater
research is needed to determine how prevalent this myth is in
various media forms and what impact the media’s presentation
of this myth has on attitudes and behaviors.
Women Lie About Being Raped
Although there is great debate about the prevalence of
unfounded accusations of rape (Marshall and Alison 2006),
most researchers suggest that false rape allegations are
highly infrequent (Patton and Snyder-Yuly 2007). In fact,
an international report that reviewed studies and law
enforcement estimates reported that approximately 2–8%
of reported sexual assaults are believed to be false
(Lonsway et al. 2007). Nevertheless, Burt (1980) found
that 50% of community men and women believe that
women lie about being raped, but more recently, Kahlor
and Morrison (2007) documented in their sample of college
women that participants on average believed that 19% of rape
accusations were false. Among college men, recent data
showed that 22% agreed that “women lie about rape to get
back at men,” and 13% agreed that “a lot of women lead men
on and then cry rape” (Edwards et al. 2010). Thus, prevalence
of this myth may have decreased over time, but methodological differences as well as possible changes in willingness
to disclose make this hard to determine.
This belief has been in existence for centuries. For
example, consider the ancient Greek myth of Hippolytus
and Phaedra and the Biblical tale of Joseph and Potiphar’s
wife (Genesis 39: 7–23). In both stories a married woman
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becomes interested in another man, is rejected by that man,
and then vindictively accuses him of rape to punish him for
rejecting her romantic overtures. Such accounts portray a
woman’s act of claiming rape as an attempt to cover up “her
deviant sexual behavior, [as] an act of revenge, fury of
fantasy, and/or [as] an instrument for pulling the wool over
her husband’s and society’s eyes” (Gavey and Gow 2001,
p. 343). Davison (2006) noted that most people perceive
women in the Bible as being “temptresses, liars, and evil”
(p. 8) since: 1) women are not commonly portrayed in the
Bible and 2) over the centuries the Bible has been
interpreted from a patriarchal viewpoint. In late eighteenth
century America, depictions of women who falsely accused
men of rape were popular in tales intended for bawdy
humor, which downplayed the seriousness of rape (Block
2002). These stories often depicted fallen women tricking
upstanding men into marrying them by lying about
paternity. Furthermore, lower and working class women in
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries were depicted as
tough and able to defend themselves (Bourke 2007). These
women were considered unrapeable and were often not
believed if they reported being assaulted.
The legal system is an institution that has a long history
of perpetuating the belief that women lie about being raped
(Ask 2010; MacKinnon 1982, 1987). The seventeenth
century judge Sir Matthew Hale asserted that rape is “an
accusation easily to be made, hard to be proved, and harder
to be defended by the party accused, tho’ never so
innocent” (Hale 1736, p. 635). This statement would
become known as the “Hale Warning” and was often read
in courtrooms during rape cases up until the late twentieth
century, casting suspicion on the testimonies of women
who reported being raped (Ferguson 1987). In modern
court proceedings, similar language can still be heard.
Matosian (1993) argued that the language used by defense
attorneys in cross-examining the victim, as well as their
manner of defining and identifying rape serves to recast the
act as consensual or to paint victims as liars. A 1993 report
prepared by the Senate Judiciary Committee found that less
than one half of rape cases are convicted, 21% of convicted
rapists are never sentenced to prison time, and 24% of
convicted rapists receive time in local jails for less than
11 months (The Response to Rape: Detours on the Road to
Equal Justice). Many cases are unlikely to be made into
official reports, as a recent study found that police officers
believed that between 16% and 25% of rape cases reported
to them were false (Ask 2010). Such police reports may also
impact jurors or other observers. A British content analysis
examining a set of police recorded rape allegations—half
determined to be true and half false—and a set of false rape
allegations written by research participants found that both
the research generated and police-recorded false allegations
contained more rape stereotypes than the police-recorded
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allegations deemed to be true (Norton and Grant 2008). The
researchers suggested that since true statements contain
fewer rape myths, and if these myths are held by jurors
and judges, offenders may be more likely to be acquitted
since these statements may not fit with jurors’ stereotypical
views of rape. In fact, if victims do not sustain physical
injuries from the assault or if a weapon is not used, this often
is considered evidence that the victim is lying and that the
alleged perpetrator is innocent (Carmody and Washington
2001).
The media is another institution that perpetuates the rape
myth that women lie about being raped. Experimental
research has found that the framing of rape in news stories
directly affects consumers’ attitudes about rape, such that
after reading stories which contain rape myths, college men
and women were more likely to blame the victim (Franiuk
et al. 2008a). Such findings indicate that the news media’s
biased focus on the perpetrator’s account (Howitt 1998),
victim blame, and the idea that women lie about being
raped (Gavey and Gow 2001) could have an even more
pernicious effect on consumer attitudes. Also, the media
seem to focus on the minority of rape cases where DNA
evidence has proved that the woman made a false
accusation or where acquittals were made (“All charges
dropped in Duke case,” 2007). Such a tendency to recall
highly publicized situations and deem them as more
common than they actually are is related to the social
psychology principle known as the availability heuristic.
According to the availability heuristic, individuals estimate
the likelihood or frequency of an event based on how easily
an example can be brought to mind (Tversky and Kahneman
1973). In the same way that people overestimate the
likelihood that they might be attacked by a shark or die in
an airplane crash, individuals likely overestimate the chances
that a rape claim is false due to a few highly publicized trials
where there is evidence a woman is lying. Such priming is
even more likely to occur when individuals share the belief
being primed in the communication (Wyer and Hartwick
1980), which has been found in research on rape myths, such
that individuals high in rape proclivity are much more likely
to accept the myths provided to them than those with low
rape proclivity (Malamuth and Check 1985).

Implications for Research and Change
The purpose of this paper was to provide an overview of
the historical origins of rape myths, document the current
manifestations of these myths in American society, summarize the current body of research literature, and demonstrate that rape myths emanate from a patriarchal system
present at various levels of society. First, we provided an
overview of how rape myths are defined and assessed and
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underscored that rape myths are endorsed by a substantial
segment of the population and are present at the institutional level. Next, we reviewed several specific rape myths
in terms of rates of endorsement, empirical evidence to
dispute the veracity of the particular myth, historical
antecedents of the myth, and how the particular myth
permeates legal, religious, and media institutions. We
will now focus on a more critical discussion of the
research literature and what further research is needed as
well as how existing research and theory could be used
to aid in eradicating rape myths at both the individual
and institutional levels.
Directions for Research
Although Burt’s (1980) and Lonsway and Fitzgerald’s
(1994) definitions of rape myths are the most commonly
used ones, there remains a lack of consistency in the
measurement of rape myths across studies, which limits our
ability to generalize and detect patterns over time and
across various populations and institutions. For example,
although we know that rates of sexual violence have
remained stable over the past several decades given the
consistency in methodologies among researchers (i.e., use
of the Sexual Experiences Survey; Koss and Oros 1982),
we cannot make such statements about rape myths given
that lack of consistency in definition and measurement
across studies. Whereas some research suggests that rates of
some rape myths may be decreasing (Edward and McLeod
1999), it is unclear whether this is due to high levels of
social desirability (which frequently create floor effects of
rape myth endorsement; Lonsway and Fitzgerald 1994) or
whether this is due to rape education efforts (Hinck and
Thomas 1999) or a combination of these factors.
Additionally, current measures used to assess rape myths
often include the word “rape” (i.e., “If a woman doesn’t
physically fight back, you can’t really say that it was rape”).
This is inconsistent with how we most commonly measure
sexual perpetration and victimization experiences (i.e., by
using behavioral definitions, such as in the Sexual
Experiences Survey; Koss and Oros 1982; Koss et al.
2007). For example, 16% of college men agreed with the
statement “Although most women wouldn’t admit it, they
generally find being physically forced into sex a real ‘turnon,’” whereas 4% of the same college men agreed with the
statement “Many women secretly desire to be raped”
(Edwards et al. 2010). The content of these two statements
is largely the same, the exception being the first statement
uses “physically forced” whereas the second statement uses
“raped.” Further, research indicates that even though men
make automatic implicit associations between power and
sex, they may not explicitly endorse rape myths on highly
face valid self-report measures of rape myths. Given the
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face validity of most rape myths measures, it is difficult to
know how much social desirability and bias affect
participants’ reporting. Those who use self-report measures
must take into account these potential limitations and
control for these reporting effects, or utilize updated
measures such as the recently revised version of the
IRMAS to capture these more subtle rape myths (see
McMahon and Farmer 2011). Future research would also
benefit from more standard definitions and assessment of
rape myths, inclusion of behavioral definitions (e.g.,
excluding the word “rape”), evaluation of report bias,
increased use of implicit and mix-methodologies, and use
of experimental and longitudinal research designs with
diverse samples of people. Additionally, a better understanding of which groups are more likely to generally
accept rape myths and endorse specific myths as well as
the developmental trajectory of rape myth acceptance
could lead to more focused programmatic efforts to refute
such myths.
At a more conceptual level, there needs to be more focus
on what actually constitutes a myth. Although most would
agree that rape myths are inaccurate or overgeneralized,
there is no consensus on how many people are “enough” to
constitute a cultural myth. Put another way, do rape myths
need to be explicitly endorsed by a substantial segment of
the population in order to be considered a rape myth? We
argue no for several reasons. First, as described earlier,
research demonstrates that the absence of a person’s selfreported endorsement of a belief does not necessarily mean
that a person does not implicitly hold the belief or that his
or her behavior is not influenced by such cultural beliefs.
Although our current measures may not elicit explicit
victim blaming or rape supportive attitudes, many people
may still endorse covert negative attitudes toward rape
victims (McMahon 2010). Second, there are likely cumulative effects; for example, even though only a minority of
the population might endorse one particular myth, the
majority of individuals believe in at least one rape myth
(Buddie and Miller 2001). Third, even if a particular myth
is not endorsed by a substantial segment of the population it
does not mean that there are not potential deleterious
consequences associated with it. In fact, if just one or two
powerful individuals hold such myths, their social impact
could be far-reaching. Indeed, social psychological theory
suggests that even if one person or a few people in
positions of social power (e.g., judge, media executive)
hold a belief, they can still exert significant influence over
elements of policy, media, law, or religion that can affect
many people (Gladwell 2002; Rogers 1995).
In addition to issues regarding the conceptualization,
definition, and measurement of rape myths, several specific
areas of future research are warranted. Although research
shows that rape myths are common in media portrayals of
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sexual violence, there is a need for more research to assess
whether there is a direct impact of media rape depictions on
individuals’ attitudes about rape and rape victims and how
these attitudes affect rape-related behaviors. Additionally,
similar to research that has been conducted to understand
rape myths in the legal system, it could be useful to study
the prevalence and manifestations of rape myths among
directors and producers of various media forms. The role of
pornography in the perpetuation of rape myth acceptance
and sexual violence is another area in need of rigorous
empirical investigation.
Furthermore, there is a critical need for empirical research
on rape myths within religious institutions, including those
other than Christianity. Preliminary research suggests that a
substantial number of clergymen endorse marital rape myths
(Sheldon and Parent 2002), that Biblical texts may support
some rape myths such as conjugal “rights” of men to their
wives, and that certain types of women deserve rape (Blyth
2009; Fortune 2005). Further, there are data that suggest that
individuals who identify as religious are more likely to
endorse rape myths than individuals who do not identify as
such (Freymeyer 1997). However, more research is needed
to better understand why this is the case (e.g., interpretation
of biblical scripture, patriarchal structures of some religions
institutions) and how these rape ideologies affect the
behaviors of religious peoples (and associated moderating
variables).
Directions for Individual and Institutional Change
There have been burgeoning efforts to create and empirically validate the efficacy of sexual assault risk reduction
and prevention programming for women and men, respectively. One component of these programs is to debunk
prevailing rape myths. This is generally done by presenting
the myth (e.g., women lie about being raped) and then
presenting facts/research evidence (e.g., 2–8% of reported
sexual assaults are false). The majority of sexual violence
prevention programs occur with college-age individuals
(Gidycz et al. 2011); however, it has also been suggested
that prevention programming should begin early in life and
continue throughout the life course. Also, given that
younger people may endorse more overall rape myths
(Ferro et al. 2008), interventions may be particularly
effective if they occur prior to the time when adolescents
begin dating.
Efforts must extend beyond intervening at the individual level. Specifically, it is important that intervention
target institutions and the unique role that they play in
perpetuating rape myths. For example, Hyman et al.
(2000) pointed out that “because many of the roots of
devaluing women are based on religions and cultural
beliefs, church and community leaders [are] considered to
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be in an ideal position to provide support as well as to
change social norms regarding violence” (p. 289). A
reframing of religious perspectives could be useful in
eradicating rape myths from religious institutions (Keener
1996). For instance, Keener uses the Bible to support his
argument that victims of rape are not responsible for their
assault and retain their “moral virginity”, while Turell and
Thomas (2001) discuss specific ways that counselors can
reframe passages in the Bible to aid Judeo-Christian
sexual assault victims within a feminist framework.
Among those working within the field of media, it is the
social responsibility of those reporting on rape to do so in a
way that is factual and devoid of rape myths. Although
salacious reports and storylines (e.g., stranger rapes, the
lying “victim”) may be more likely to attract viewers or sell
papers, it behooves those within the field of media to
promote the message to the public that these are more
uncommon and that rapes most commonly occur under
different circumstances (e.g., acquaintance, rarity of lying
about rape). Further, journalists should be educated with
regard to the fallaciousness of rape myths and the
inappropriateness of attributing equal blame to the perpetrator and victim in a rape trial story in order to achieve
“fair and balanced” news reporting. Within the legal
institution, the allowance of certain information in cases
that promotes rape myths (e.g., discussing a victims’ sexual
history) needs to be eliminated. Finally, it is important to
provide education to attorneys, judges, and other legal
professionals on the impact of rape myths in legal
decisions.
These suggestions are consistent with social diffusion
theory, which underscores that social change is stimulated by socially influential leaders allying with a specific
cause (Rogers 1995; Gladwell 2002). Although largely
ignored within the sexual violence prevention literature,
there is growing empirical support for this macro-level
theory within the health prevention literature with evidence that these tactics prepare communities for change (i.e.,
substance abuse, HIV/AIDS; Edwards et al. 2000). Within the
realm of sexual assault prevention, this would require a
collaborative effort between multiple disciplines and institutions. Specifically, socially influential leaders would work at
the institutional and societal level by debunking myths and
raising awareness about the facts of sexual violence, whereas
psychologists, social workers, and similar professionals
would work at the individual level by implementing
developmentally-appropriate risk reduction and prevention
efforts beginning early in life. Given that rape ideologies
exist as a part of broader patriarchal power structures,
discourses on sex and gender, masculinity and femininity,
sexuality and heterosexuality, sexism and racism, and other
systems of social oppression must be addressed through
similar individual and institutional-level approaches (Gavey
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2005). Rectifying conceptual and methodological issues as
well as continued basic research on various aspects of rape
myths and related systems of oppression and individualbased discrimination will likely inform interventions efforts
at individual, institutional, and societal levels.
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